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Pastoral Reflections
Trinity Lutheran Church, to refresh memories, or
introduce you; Yasnoziria Ukraine is a village of 3,000
located approximately 35 miles west of Cherkassy, a
larger town of 250,000. Because there are no grocery
stores in Yasnozeria, they are dependent on Cherkassy
for many needs, which includes some employment. The
journey back and forth is made difficult by an almost
primitive road and fuel cost which normally exceeds $7
per gallon. There are now 10 checkpoints between the
towns. Cherkassy has been under heavy fire, but to my
knowledge, Yasnoziria has not. Our interest in
Yasnoziria comes from the involvement T.L.C. has had in
financial and logistical support to send tennis shoes
(twice), gift boxes and sweatshirts for the kids. Rather
than paraphrasing what Sasha (the pastor of “Y” who
lives in Cherkassy) has sent as news, I will quote directly
from him in his words. (Dwight Overbeek)
"Dwight, Trinity Lutheran: Thank you very much
for standing with us to help the needs that are
everywhere. We receive refugees in Yasnoziria
church. Some are going further, some are looking
for a place to stay. Some of them have their homes
ruined. There are families staying in the church, but
also in homes that belong to church. There are 200
refugees in the village of Yasnoziria and almost 40
of those (families with children) stay in church
buildings. They share heartbreaking stories of how
they spent many days in cold basements without
any connection, food and water. Some could melt
snow to get a bit of a drink. Going here they passed
many cars with dead people. A ten year old girl
turned gray over night. Most places of work are
closed since the war began. They restart some work
now, but it is hard. Constant air raid sirens. Many
have their husbands, sons fighting. There are long
queues at the chemistries. In some of the
chemistries, there are big signs; “there are no
cardiac or sedative medications”. The gas at the
station is limited and has gone up in price. We have
many war people among us, war machines. Many
church people have left. May the Lord protect and

be your refuge.
Sasha and your brothers and sisters."
I will add that the situation before the refugees came
was dire. With part time electricity, lack of food and
resources to purchase food, they were really struggling
to feed their own. Still, they put their trust in God and
offer to help those in need. Heartbreaking. (Dwight
Overbeek)

Apr 10 10:30 am
Palm Sunday
Worship
Apr 14 6:30 pm
Maundy
Thursday
Worship
Apr 15 7 pm Good Friday Worship
Apr 17 Easter Sunday:
9:30-10:15 am Continental
Breakfast
10:30 am Worship Service

Caring for our neighbors
At the March council meeting it was decided to
phase out use of Styrofoam at events held within
the church's building due to the harmful effects it
has on the environment, which in turn affects
other lives as well as our own. We will instead
start utilizing more eco-friendly alternatives.
Thank you for your cooperation in being faithful
stewards of creation!

Thank you to Bev Larson and Stephanie Swanson
who have made & are making our communion
bread for multiple Sun worship services!

Wrapping our arms
around hunger 2022
An auction for the ELCA
World Hunger Appeal
The online auction will begin
on Wednesday April 27th at
9 am and conclude on
Saturday, April 30th at 5:30 pm. After the auction is
over, our quilt team will take care of notifying the
winning bidders, and if need be, packaging and
shipping the quilts to their new owners.
We have long dreamed of and tried to expand our
pool of bidders for your unique and beautiful quilts
and craft items. In the last two years, that became a
reality. Raising money for the ELCA Hunger Appeal
has never been more important, as those living in
deep poverty both here and around the world have
increased in number due to the pandemic and have
suffered greatly.

napkins, etc. These items are always in short
supply at both Cass Lake and the Bemidji food
shelves. We are keying on these specific items
but we will graciously take any non-perishable
food products or financial donations to feed
those who hunger. We support both the Cass
Lake and Bemidji food shelves and will evenly
divide all donations, both products and money,
between both of them. If you make a financial
donation make the check payable to “Trinity
Lutheran Church” and in the memo line write
“Food Shelf.” If you are making a nonperishable or personal care item donation drop
them off any Sunday morning or during normal
office hours, Mon, Thursday and Friday, 9-12.
God bless you and thank you for your support.

Thank your faithful support of the Hunger Appeal.
Thank you for being the heart and soul of this
ministry

Trinity Ladies meet at 9 am on
Mondays for Bible Study.
Trinity crafters meet 10am on
Mondays to work on crafts.

The NE MN Synod Quilt and Marketplace Team

MARCH IS MINNESOTA
FOOD SHARE MONTH
The Minnesota Food
Share Campaign is underway!
st
Now in its 41 year, this campaign remains the
largest grassroots food and fund drive to stock
nearly 300 food shelves across Minnesota. This
year, the need remains high. Northland
families, seniors and other individuals continue
to suffer from lost jobs and smaller paychecks
because of the economic fallout from COVID19. You can help feed your northland neighbors
by giving. Every dollar you give provides an
incredible seven meals through the food bank
programs and partners. This year the physical
donations that the board of Worship and
Education is seeking are personal care items
like toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap, shampoo,
deodorant, hand lotion, diapers, sanitary

Walking with Christ to
the Cross
The Living Waters Conference
Women of the ELCA Spring
Gathering is on Saturday, April
9 from 9am – 1 pm at Camp Hiawatha, 36944 Camp
Hiawatha Rd., Deer River, MN.

2022 Synod Assembly
Theme: Deeply Rotted in a Boundless God
Dates: Fri Apr 29 – Sun May 1
Pray for our voting members:
Pr Amanda Kossow & Cheryl Kramer
Financials for Trinity
2022
Giving
Actual expenses
Budget Expense

February
$13,490.20
$10,360.20
$10,172.15

assistance to older adults, adults with
disabilities, and anyone experiencing difficult
circumstances or in need of a friend. Serving
all of Cass County, there are no charges for
services, and no age or income guidelines. We
strive to connect people with available
resources. Faith in Action relies on local
support for referrals, volunteers, and funding,
as well as your prayers. For more information
on services or volunteering, call Faith in action
at 218-675-5435, email cassfia@uslink.net, or
check out the website at
www.faithinactioncass.com.

Sowing the Seeds of Faith
Where do you sow the seeds of your faith? Do
you help those on “good soil” who are people
like you? Or do you willingly share of yourself
with people who are struggling on “rocky” or
“barren” soil? Faith in Action for Cass County
offers a way for people to help one another
within a community, by providing volunteers
with coordination, liability insurance, training,
and mileage reimbursement.
Faith in Action Volunteers are “N eighbord
helping Neighbors”. They seek to help people
who lack other resources, who don’t have
available family, whose friends are busy,
working, or away, who may not have the funds
to hire services, who may not qualify for other
assistance, or who may just need a friend.
Volunteers help with rides to appointments or
errands for people who aren’t ab ale to drive.
They help get groceries or take our recycling.
They take time to stop by and shat, or visit so a
caregiver can get time away. They make minor
home repairs, like fixing a faucet, or installing a
railing. They build ramps for people who can’t
manage steps. They help-p with household
tasks for people who can’t see, can’t climb on a
stool, or can’t bend.
Faith in Action is a local collaborative effort
among faith communities, community agencies
and individuals, to recruit and train volunteers
who provide non-medical. Neighborly

Thank you to the members of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Cass Lake from the Northeastern
Minnesota Synod of the ELCA. In grateful
appreciation for giving $6,864.00 for Mission
Support beyond the congregation for synod and
churchwide ministries of the ELCA. This does not
include World Hunger or designated gifts.

Green Tip

Stewardship
"Why I Give" by the Swanson family

Recently I asked my daughters individually why
they like to give. Both girls explained to me that
they like to help the homeless to have what they
need. Their responses made my heart happy, but
I know ongoing work is needed. Continuing to
support my girls to learn to care for those around
us, is important to me as a parent and a christian.
I personally have many motivations and various
methods for giving. Growing up my parents
instilled generosity and kindness as important
virtues. Friends and family who were struggling
were welcomed to come live in our family home
while I was growing up. We lived side by side
together with these people and functioned as a
family sharing meals, space, and supporting
each other emotionally as well. Having children
now, it is important to me to lead by example as
first Jesus did for us and then my parents did for
me.
Empathy is a powerful force in my life as well.
With this truth the struggles of others weigh
heavily on me, but conversely the happiness of
others brings me probably some of my greatest
joy. In this way by giving and helping to bring
happiness and relief to others around me, I
actually benefit as well. Empathy and the ability
to give and receive joy is an amazing blessing. I
hope many others are able to experience this gift
of giving so strongly as well.
I recognize that churches are places of support
for not only us spiritually, but also can provide
support for the members and community who
may silently be in need out of my limited view. It
is important for me to do what I can to help the
work of the church to continue. Churches have
been places of celebration and sources of
support for my family in times of need, and giving
time and money are small ways I can show my
gratitude and support.
As a wise and inspirational Pastor recently told
me, "It takes a village."

Thank you for your
contribution of
$200.00 for Bethany
Crisis Shelter.

A study published in
the journal Nature, led
by researchers from
the University
of Queensland in
Australia and the
Wildlife Conservation
Society in New York, warns that more than 77
percent of land on Earth, excluding Antarctica,
has been mined for resources and converted into
cities and farms by growing and industrializing
human populations. This is up from just 15
percent a century ago, and could mean the
disappearance in just decades of the planet's few
remaining wild places. More than 70 percent of
wilderness areas can be found in Russia, Canada,
Australia, the U.S. and Brazil, and are the only
places on Earth that have natural levels of
biodiversity that can sustain plant and animal
species. Since these areas are not subject to
direct human use, they can act as the world's
lungs, storing carbon dioxide that would
otherwise be released into the atmosphere. They
also provide a lot of life support systems for the
planet by providing ecosystems services from
which we benefit. Even more startlingly, the
study found that 87 percent of the world's
oceans have been affected by human industry,
exceeding that of the world's land masses.
PRACTICE GOOD EARTH STEWARDSHIP by
supporting solutions to human-driven activities
affecting the world's ecosystems.

Mental Health Corner
Mighty God, in Jesus Christ you deal with forces
that trouble our minds and set us against
ourselves. Give peace to those who are cast down,
beset by anxiety, or torn by inner conflict. By your
great might, drive from us the powers that shake
confidence and shatter love. Bring us into the light
of your truth, and give us your strong assurance
that we are your beloved children in Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.
(a prayer from Evangelical Lutheran Worship
Pastoral Care for all lives touched by mental illness)

April Service Groups
Date

Reader

Comm.
Assist.

Recorder

3/3
Sun

Joanne
Withers

Joanne
Withers

Orin Jensen

3/6
W Lent

No One
needed

No One
Needed

Orin Jensen

3/10
Sun

Terry Nord

Mary
Nord

Orin Jensen

3/14
M
Thurs

Roy
Blackwood

Laurie
Buehler

Terry Baltuff

3/15
Good
Fri

Gary & Bev
Larson
Howard
Hirdler

No One
Needed

Orin Jensen

3/17
Easter
Sun

Patti
Horazuk

Patti
Horazuk

Patti
Horazuk

3/24
Sun

Lori
Humphrey

Lori
Humphrey
Betty
Wright

Orin Jensen

Ushers for April:
Laurie Buehler & Roy Blackwook

ADOPT – A – HIGHWAY
APRIL 23, 2022
The board of Worship and Education has selected
April 23rd as our clean-up date and it’s also Earth
Day on April 22nd, how fitting. If you are willing
to help pick up litter along a designated two-mile
stretch of ditches on Cass County Road 146, mark
your calendar to reserve the date. The plan is to
have the clean-up crew meet at our church
building at 9 AM on April 23rd, there will be
coffee and donuts available. You will receive a
safety briefing, be given trash bags, a safety vest
and some bottled water. We will then load up in
4 vehicles and go to our road sign for a
newsletter picture. The 3 other vehicles will then
go to their designated starting point to pick up
the trash for a ½ mile stretch. This is our first
time picking up the trash in the spring, so it
might be a good idea to wear water proof shoes
or boots. When completed we will return to the
church building for Pulled Pork sandwiches and a
Broccoli Raisin salad. If you are willing to
participate in the clean-up, please contact Gene
Patten or OJ prior to April 15. We will also have a
sign-up sheet in the Welcome Area/Narthex. This
project may be an excellent opportunity to
engage our youth in participating in a community
event. We may also have grandchildren, sons and
daughters that are not members of Trinity that
might be willing to also be volunteers.
Remember, this project helps our environment,
keeps our community clean, and shows we have
a vested interest in our area. WE NEED YOUR
SUPPORT! In addition this is also the project your
board has selected as our “God’s Work, Our
Hands” event.

Stations of the Cross & Resurrection

In 16 mixed media art prints by Rev. Mary Button,
Stations of the Cross and Resurrection pairs
moments in the Passion story with Jesus’ postresurrection ministry. The Stations of the Cross
artworks depict moments of chaos and crisis
during this past year of pandemic life. The
Stations of the Resurrection depict moments of
community and catharsis. Some of the events
addressed in the art include: the second COVID
wave in India, the coup in Myanmar, the
brutalization of migrants at the US/Mexico
border, and the fall of Afghanistan. You’re invited
to view this work, hanging in First Lutheran’s
fellowship hall, through Holy Week. Through April
each Friday morning the work will be exhibited at
Bemidji State University. An open time of
reflection and prayer will be hosted by A
Community Called Grace on Good Friday, April
15th from 10:00am – 6:00pm at First Lutheran
Church in Bemidji. All are welcome!!

